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Motorola 90th Anniversary
Motorola Solutions, who began life as a car radio company founded by Paul Galvin in 1928 has become the
leading provider of mission-critical communications and video technology for public safety and commercial
customers. The September 25th marked the companies 90th anniversary. Pronto is proud to be a member of
the Motorola family.
At 21, Lee Paterson is the youngest Pronto Application Developer who has been recruited into the Glasgow
office. He joined Norman Dixon and Gerry McDonald when they travelled to the Motorola Solutions
Headquarters at Nova South in London to be part of the celebration day. The day centered around the innovation centre where Pronto was one of
many mission critical Motorola Solutions products demonstrated to staff who attended the celebrations.
The Motorola Solutions’ London Innovation Centre showcases a number our key solutions and capabilities, including Pronto, Command Central suite
of applications, Video and Devices to demonstrate how new software and services are empowering public safety. The technologies at the innovation
centre explore how data and intelligent solutions can empower public safety organisations to more effectively predict and respond to incidents.

New Look Pronto Press
This edition sees a new look to Pronto Press. As well as providing good news stories from our customers and Pronto Interest along with Twitter feeds,
Pronto Press will also now provide an overview of planned customer delivery work in the next quarter. This will hopefully add to the information
available to customer teams and potentially inform where each might wish to develop.
Whilst this plan is provided by the BA’s at point of going to press, competing and changing requirements may make any plan subject to change. Pronto
delivery is no different to this.
As with all things Pronto we would welcome feedback on this new approach.
Sep-18

Oct-18

City of London Police

Updates to 'Crime' form to improve
data quality, including: addition of
better support for Force Control Room
to create 'stub' incidents via Pronto
(into Niche) for deployment to officers,
streamlining Niche Enquiry log
updates, starting additional workflows.

[To be confirmed.
Potentially delivery of
new Pronto 'background
synchronisation'
capability]

[To be confirmed. Potentially
delivery of new '212' form
(commercial vehicle driving and
resting time offences) and new
'Drug Swipe' form (roadside
substance test and reporting)]

Cumbria Constabulary

Updates to existing 'It's Your Choice'
(youth disorder) form. New reports for
Pronto Manager.

[no confirmed plans]

[no confirmed plans]

Derbyshire

Go live of Pronto Fingerprint
functionality. Updates to the Road
Traffic Collision (with integration to
National CRASH system) form.

[To be confirmed.
Potentially Pronto
mapping capability]

[To be confirmed. Potentially
delivery of new 'Vehicle Ticket'
form.]

Devon & Cornwall

New 'Use of Force' form.

[no confirmed plans]

[no confirmed plans]

Dyfed Powys Police

[no confirmed plans]

Export photos from
Pronto to network drive
for archival in multimedia
system. Including writing
of custom meta-data
(EXIF).

Nov-18

Delivery of new Pronto
'background synchronisation'
capability.

Delete image data held
within Pronto database
to save space.

East Midlands (
Lincolnshire Police,
Leicestershire Police
& Northamptonshire
Police

Delivery of multi-force capability to
enable Leicestershire and
Northamptonshire go live on shared
tri-force instance of Pronto (Crime,
Intel, Stop and Search, Statements,
Mental Health, Medical Consent, Use
of Force).

Further work on multiforce capability; delivery
of multi-force Vehicle
Ticket with PENTIP TOR
sending; items from
backlog.

[To be confirmed. Likely to include
MG15 and PPN or Road Traffic
Collision.]

Gloucestershire
Constabulary

New 'Restorative Justice' form.

New 'Mental Health'
form.

New 'Sudden Death' form.

Immigration
Enforcement

Updates to Packages (proposals for IE
that can be graduated to full
Enforcement Visits if accepted) and
adding additional Dashboard Reports.

[To be confirmed. Potentially migrating data from old
Immigration Enforcement systems into Pronto, so that the old
systems can be decommissioned.]

Lancashire
Constabulary

New 'Intelligence' form with integration
to Northgate Connect RMS.

New 'Stop and Search'
form with integration to
Northgate Connect RMS.

New 'Investigation' form with
integration to Northgate Connect
RMS.

Merseyside Police

New 'CSI' form with integration to
Socrates/Niche.

Updates to Intel to
support Niche person
linking, NDI PNC search
time improvements.

Biometrics searching, [next
process to be confirmed, likely to
include Vehicle Ticket and Niche
Tasking]

Police Scotland

[no plans]

[To be confirmed. Likely to include: integration to Scottish
Criminal History System (CHS) and Vulnerable Persons
Database (VPD) and requirements capture for new national
Police Scotland mobile forms.]

South Yorkshire and
Humberside Police

Road Traffic Collision form - integrated
to National CRASH system.

Update of existing
Northgate Connect
'Investigations' via
Pronto.

New 'Sudden Death' form with
capability to e-mail coroner with
report automatically.

Staffordshire Police

Change to existing 'Station' picklist to
enable the force to alter the police
station opening times (as displayed on
mobile printout).

Brand new instance of
Pronto for Staffordshire
Police to work with new
Niche RMS system.
Initial version will be
based on a clone of
West Yorkshire Police.

Customisation of new Pronto
Staffordshire Police instance.

States of Jersey
Police

New 'Driving Licence Check' and
'Police Statement' forms.

New 'Driving Offence
Process' and 'Other
Offence Process' forms.

New 'Road Traffic Collision' and
'Words of Advice (WOA)' forms.

Surrey Police &
Sussex Police

Further work on new version of
Vehicle Ticket (Section 165).

Further work on new
version of Vehicle Ticket
(Section 59, VDRS).

Further work on new version of
Vehicle Ticket (HORT1).

West Yorkshire Police

New 'Missing/Found' Form, Biometrics
Search Stamp, Storm upgrades to
support webservice update.

Vehicle ticket
enhancements:
'paperless' TOR only
mode and integration
with Pentip webservice.

New Custody form.

User Forum
The Pronto User Forum, is being held on Tuesday 16th and Wednesday 17th October at the Crown Plaza, Congress Rd, Glasgow G3 8QT, with a
buffet lunch being served from 12 noon. The forum will commence at 1 pm. It appears to be almost a full house this year with Craig Johnstone and his
team looking forward to welcoming you to this important customer engagement event. A full agenda will be provided to all delegates shortly.

Macmillan Cancer Support
On Thursday 20th September, those in the Glasgow ate cake (and lots of it!). This was to raise money for McMillan Cancer in relation to the World’s
Biggest Coffee Morning 2018 for Macmillan Cancer Support. It turned into a bake off, with several member of staff baking for 3 judges who had years
of experience in eating cake. Whilst it was difficult, David Creigh was judged as the winner with Stephen Standaloft coming a close second.
Congratulations to all the bakers and the eaters. A total of £134.33 was raised.

Twitter Quotes
@LincsMobile “Our next #Pronto release has arrived for testing, with new functionality!! Biometrics, giving the ability to identify persons from
fingerprints if needed & Calling Card, a quick way to leave a note, provide details or a receipt.
@HorncastleNPT “@LincsMobile at its best this afternoon. Crime Report done
#reassurance over a cuppa & cake. Victim Code Of Practice seamlessly done
cuppa @wass74

with a repeat vulnerable victim whist providing valuable victim
with the victim who appreciated the reassuring chat over a
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